The Ultimate 3.5 Drive
Introducing [he newAE 3.5 Drive - setting a
new standard for basIc Apple II storage. All
Ihe reliability and performance of Apple's 3.5
drive at a price approaching that of the cheapest impon. Our design incorporates [he same
top-quality Sony mechanism that Apple uses.
but instead of Apple's $429, OUT drive is 5279.
JUSt to make your decision casier. we
added a couple of performance features like
upgradeability [0 1.4 MEGof capacity or
higher - an upgrade we'll make available in
the future.
High density capacity me-ans YOIl can stop
playing diskeue roulette. Simply store your
large 2-disk application programs on one
high-density disk and forgel about fumbling
for clumsy "sets" of disks. And sloring files
just beGune twice as easy \00, because you'll
only need half the previous number of disks.
Our exclusive 2-way LED indicator shay,:s
green for reading, red for writi ng, Now you
can monitor the drive's progress and know
that a disk is actually being copied, instead
of being confronted with an ambiguous
"on" lighl.
\l'e'rc even making available a low-cost
optIOnal controller card for the lie. The card

(not required for JIGS), allows the lJe 10
accept data from the 3.5 format. The AE drive
is also Macintosh compatible and you will be
able to separately upgrade to 1.44 MEG in the
Macintosh format.
Aesthetically, the AE Drive is every bit as
handsome as the Apple Drive, \t'e designed
a Ihick, high- impact plastic case to stack
with and exactly match Ihe footprint of
Apple's dri\'e. Naturallr, the AE Drive is
Conserver compatible, snuggling neatly inside
the drive por!.
\'(Ie also added features like auto eject,
complele daisy-chain capacity (from AE to
another drive or vice versa) and a full oneyear warranty.

• Stack a.nd footprint compatible with Apple
Drive
· Conserver compatible
- FOHD compatible (upgrade [0 1.4 MEG or
higher on Apple J!)
• FOlIO SuperDri\'e compatible (upgrade to
1.44 MEGon Macintosh)
AE 3.5 Orh'e .. .. ....... , ..... $279
Order today!

To order or for more information, see your
local dealer or call (2 14) 241 -6060 today, 9
am 10 11 pm. 7 da)'s. Or send check or money
order [0 Applied Engineering. MasterCard,
VISA and C.O.Dwelcome. Texas residents add
7% sales tax, Add SIO outside U.S.A.

~

Features
- BOOK, llpgradeablc 10 1.4 MEGor higher

- 2- way LED indicator, green for read, red
for write
• Auto ejecl
- Daisy chaln port - works both ways,
connect a drivc to ii, or conncct it to
another drive
• I year warranty
• Apple compatible, works with lie,
lie PIllS, IIGS, Mac and PC Transporter

Applied Engineering '
The Apple enhancemenl experts.
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